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-OMAR AHMAD ALI ABDEL RAHMAN,
-a/k/a "Omar Ahmed Ali,"

a/k/a "Omar! Abdel Al-Rahman,"
a/k/a "The Sheik,"
a/k/a "Sheik Omar,"

-EL SAYYID NOSAIR,
a/k/a "Abu Abdallah,"
a/k/a "EI Sayyid Abdul Azziz ~I,
a/k/a "victor Noel Jafry,"

~IBRAHIM A. EL-GABROWNY,
~SIDDIG IBRAHIM SIDDIG ALl,

a/k/a "Khalid,"
a/k/a "John Medley,"

-CLEMENT HAMPTON-EL,
a/k/a "Abdul Rashid Abdullah,"
a/k/a "Abdel Rashid," ~
a/k/a "Doctor Rashid,"

~AMIR ABDELGANI,
a/k/a "Abu Zaid,"
a/k/a "Abdou Zaid,"

-FARES KHALLAFALLA,
a/k/a "Abu Fares,"
a/k/a "Abdou Fares,"

-TARIG ELHASSAN,
a/k/a "Abu Aisha,"

'. FADIL ABDELGANI,

""MOHAMMED SALEH,
a/k/a "Mohammed Ali,"

-,VICTOR ALVAREZ, ; .,'
~ a/k/a "Mohammed, I' and
0\ -MATARAWY MOHAMMED SAID SALEH,
~ a/k/a "Wahid,".

Defendants.
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2.

of the group.

3.

hereafter

As this Jihad Organization

developed, it pursued various objectives thein United states
including the following:
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and structures) located in the United states and elsewhere; lilt

recruitment and training, including paramilitary training, of new

members; and fundraising for jihad actions in the united states and

abroad. A principal objective of this Jihad Organization was to

out, and conspirecarry to out, acts of terrorismcarry

including bombings, murders and the taking of hostages --against

various governments and government officials, including the United

states government and its officials.

Membership in the Jihad Orqanization

4. Since at least the early 1980's, the defendant OMAR

AHMAD ALI ABDEL RAHMAN, a/k/a "Omar Ahmed Ali, " a/k/a "Omar Abdel

Al-Rahrnan," ajkja "The Sheik," ajkja "Sheik Ornar," has been one of

the principal leaders of the international iihad group described

above, and a high ranking member of jihad organizations based in

Egypt and elsewhere. As a result of that background, ABDEL RAHMAN

became the "emir," leader, of the Jihad Organization in theor

Whileunited

states.

ABDEL RAHMAN exercised leadership,

subordinates in the Jihad Organization carried out the details of

specific jihad operations and sought to shield ABDEL RAHMAN from

prosecution. ABDEL RAHMAN played a key role in both defining and

articulating the principles and goals of the Jihad organization

regardingcounsel whetherABDEL RAHMAN provided necessary

actions, including

terrorism,

particular jihad acts of were

permissible forbidden his radical interpretation ofunderor

Islamic law, and at times provided strategic advice whether such

effective achieving the Jihadactions would be ofmeans

ABDEL RAHMAN also recruited persons to theorganization's goals.
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Jihad Organization and solicited them to commit violent jihad

actions.

Additionally, ABDEL RAHMAN served mediatoras a of

disputes among members of this Jihad Organization and undertook to

protect the organization from infiltration by law enforcement

5. Defendant EL SAYYID NOSAIR, a/k/a "Abu Abdallah,"

a/k/a "El sayyid Abdul Azziz," a/k/a "Victor Joel Nafry," played a

inkey role establishing the Jihad Organization the Unitedin

states.

NOSAIR organized paramilitary training for the conduct of

iihad acts both in the united states and overseas. NOSAIR also

planned acts of terrorism, including, among other things, bombings,

murders, and the taking of hostages. Following NOSAIR's arrest and

incarceration in November 1990, he continued to consult with other

members of the Jihad Organization regarding such acts of terrorism

During NOSAIR's incarceration, the defendant IBRAHIM

A.

EL-

GABROWNY, member of the Jihad organization whoa NOSAIR'swas

relative served NOSAIR's trustedas lieutenant, relaying

instructions from NOSAIR, participating in the organization's

terrorist activities and planning NOSAIR's escape from the Attica

Correctional Facility in Attica, New York.

6. co-conspirators Mahmud Abouhalima, Mohammad Salameh,

Nidal Ayyad, Ramzi Yousef and Ahmad Ajaj, among others, planned and

including, things,carried out acts of terrorism, otheramong

bombings and murder.

IBRAHIM planned7. Defendant SIDDIG SIDDIG ALl and

undertook to carry out acts of terrorism, including, among other

things, bombings, murders and the taking of hostages. SIDDIG ALI

also had Sudanese contacts, both in the United states and overseas,
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8. Defendant CLEMENT HAMPTON-EL,
a/k/a "Abdul Rashid

Abdullah," a/k/a "Abdel Rashid"
, a/k/a "Doctor Rashid," among

among other things,

9. The defendants AMIR ABDELGANI, a/k/a "Abu
a/k/a "Abdou Zaidi" FARES KHALLAFALLA, a/k/a "Abu Fares" I a/k/a
"Abdou Fares"

, TARIG ELHASSAN, ajkja "Abu Aisha" , and FADIL

SlDDlG ALl.

carry out the Jihad Organization's acts of terrorism

including,

among other things, the construction and deployment of bombs.

10.

The defendant MOHAMMED SALEH, a/k/a "Mohammed Ali

of bombs.

11.

The defendant VICTOR ALVAREZ, a/k/a "Mohammed,"

connection with the detonation of bombs

12. The defendant MATARAWY MOHAMMED SAID SALEH,
a/k/a

5 ,
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--
and elsewhere, aMAR AHMAD ALI ABDEL RAHMAN, a/k/a "amar Ahmed Ali

a/k/a
"

"Omar Abdel

AI-Rahman,"

a/k/a "The Sheik," a/k/a "Sheik
Omar"

, EL SAYYID NOSAIR,
a/k/a "Abu Abdallah," a/k/a "EI Sayyid

Abdul Azziz,"

EL-GABROWNY,

SIDDIG IBRAHIM SIDDIG ALl, a/k/a

"Khalid,"

a/k/a "John Medley,"
CLEMENT HAMPTON-EL, a/k/a "Abdul Rashid Abdullah,"

a/k/a

FARES KHALLAFALLA,
"Abu

Aisha, 

" FADIL ABDELGANI, MOHAMMED SALEH, a/k/a "Mohammed Ali "

a/k/a "Wahid, " the defendants, and co-conspirators Mahmud

Abouhalima,

Mohammad Salameh, Nidal Ayyad and Rarnzi

Yousef,

United states,
byto oppose force the authority of the United

6
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laws of the United states.

The Means Used by the Defendants
and their Co-conspirators to

~rther the Obiects of the ConsDirac-y

16.

"Federal Building"), which served as the New York headquarters for
~ -~

the Federal Bureau of Investigation (the "FBI")' the United Nations
~ --

headquarters in Manhattan; the Lincoln Tunnel, the Holland Tunnel,
'-::":~~and the George Washington Bridge, all three of which connect the

City of New York with the state of New Jersey; -and American
~ --

military installations
~

17. The conspirators would and did ~!arget for ki~ping

---law enforcement officials
-~ ~

and assassination government officials,

and judicial officers.
~ ,

18.

The conspirators would and did conspire to obstruct

justice by, other

things,

among planning to take hostages to
attempt to secure the release of members of the Jihad Organization.

The conspirators also planned to break a member of the orqanization

out of jail by force and violence.

19.

The conspirators would and did seek to conceal the

activities of the Jihad Organization from law enforcement

authorities by, among other things, attempting to determine the

identities of law enforcement informants, attempting to detect,
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--.c avoid
and

--

eliminate electronic and physicul SUt-Ve i lldnL:e,those

:tl1d

with knOWledge
providing information to law enforcement authoriti~~

about the

organization

from

20.

Q.y~.t:.t--A~

"""-'-"', among others,committed in the Southern District of New York and elsewhere:

I!:.s.iDiJ19-S.n9_Q:j'§.Q-Yt,g..§.-Rg.Q.Q!:t.§

a.

On or about January 3, 1989, -_:,

CLEMENT HAMPTON-EL and co-conspirators Mahrnud Abouhalirna and Abd

~ ,

EL 

SA'f'fID NOSAIR

AI-Aziz Uda
among others, met at John F.

Airport in Queens, New York, and a dispute arose

b. In or about
JUly NOSAIR,

CLEMENT HAMPTON-EL, Mahrnud Abouhalirna. Mnh~m_~~ ~~
1989, EL

SAYYID

c.

UJI.l ~ea States,reported by telephone to OMAR AHMAD ALI ABDEL RAHMAN concerning,

among other things, disputes
that had arisen withinOrganization the Jihadthe construction of camps for n~~amilitary training

8
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Nosair Possesses Bomb Formulas and Other Materials

d. On or about November 5, 1990, EL SAYYID NOSAIR

possessed,

other

things,

among formulas and manuals for the
construction and detonation of bombs including formulas for the

production of lead azide, /and video anda detonating material),

audio tapes and documents about iihad, including documents about

the destruction of symbolic statues, tall buildings, and buildings

of political significance.

The Jihad Orqanization Members Maintain Contact with Nosair

Between

e.

abouton or November 18,

1990,

and

December 27, 1991, IBRAHIM A. EL-GABROWNY visited EL SAYYID NOSAIR

at the correctional facility located at Rikers Island, New York, on

approximately thirty (30) different occasions.

f.

On about December 17,or 1990, February 4,

1991,

September

16,1991,

September 23,

1991,

and December 29,

1991, Mahmud Abouhalima visited EL SAYYID NOSAIR at the

correctional facility located at Rikers Island, New York

g. Between on or about December 24,1990, and June

10,

1991, Mohammad Salameh visited EL SAYYID NOSAIR at the

correctional facility located at Rikers Island, New

York,

on

approximately sixteen (16) occasions.

h. On or about December 24 1990, March 19, 1991,

and April 7, 1991, Nidal Ayyad visited EL SAYYID NOSAIR at the

correctional facility located at Rikers Island, New York.

The Jihad Orqanization Seeks to Recruit Salem

i.

In about November IBRAHIMor 1991, A. EL-

GABROWNY, among others, sought to recruit Emad Salem into the Jihad

9
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Organization.

Salem, in fact, was working as an infol-mant
tilOt

Federal Bureau of Investigation

j.

1991,

others to Detroit, Michigan.

1

k.

On or about December 26,
1991, SIDDIG IBRAHIM

)

located at Rikers Island, New York.

1.

Beginning in or about late

1991,

EL SAYYID

NOSAIR,

IBRAHIM A EL-GABROWNY and co-conspirator Mahmud
Abouhalima, among others, solicited the help of Emad Salem
among other things, the construction of bombs and the escape of

rn. In or about late 1991 and early 1992, OMAR

AHMAD ALI ABDEL RAHMAN, IBRAHIM A. EL-GABROWNY, and other members

firearms and paramilitary training

n.

In late December 1991, IBRAHIM A. EL-GABROWNY,

York

o. On or about January 17, 1992, in Brooklyn, New

York, OMAR AHMAD ALl ABDEL RAHMANtold Emad Salem hethat was
pleased to see Salem getting involved in training activities and

that ABDEL RAHMAN would send more of his followers to the training

sessions.

ABDEL RAHMAN stated in sum and substance that the time

10
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was coming that "we must all be trained and re"cly."

Nosair Or anizes Bornbin s Assassinations and His Esca e

IBRAHIM A. EL-1992,On or about February 24,p.
Correctionalat the AtticaNOSAIRSAYYIDvisited ELGABROWNY

Facility in Attica, New York

On or about April 5 and April 6, 1992, Mohammadq.
CorrectionalAtticatheatNOSAIRSAYYIDvisited ELSalarneh

Facility in Attica, New York.

EL-IBRAHIM A.1992,April 11,aboutOn or

r.

CorrectionalAtticaat theNOSAIRSAYYIDvisited ELGABROWNY

Facility in Attica, New York

1992, 

EL SAYYID NOSAIR andOn or about May 5,

s.

'")

Jconstruction andthethings,otherdiscussed, amongandYork,
theforsafehousesecuring of abombs, theofdetonation

including a New York state Assemblyman and the
for assassination,

thatNOSAIR advisedsentenced NOSAIR to prison.judge who had

EL-GABROWNY had recently purchased a "stun
Salem that IBRAHIM A.

gun."
EL-IBRAHIM A.

1992,

6,about JuneOn or

t.

in Attica, New York
EL SAYYID NOSAIR,1992,On or about June 14,u.

11



in Attica,
bOlllbinys

a plan
for NOSAIR's escape from Attica Correctional

Facility,

and the

including a

to prison.

\
EL-

GABROWNY

On

v.

or about June

16,

1992, IBRAHIM

A.

EL-
GABROWNY, Emad Salem and a co-conspirator met at EL-GABROWNY's
residence at 57 Prospect Park Southwest,

Brooklyn,

New York, to

the construction of bombs

w.

On or about June 19, 1992, CLEMENT HAMPTON-EL,

( a co-conspirator, and Emad Salem met at the Abu Bakr Mosque in
Brooklyn, New York, and discussed the purchase of automatic weapons

from HAMPTON-EL and the possible purchase of bombs from HAMPTON-EL

Thereafter,

on June 28, 1992, in the Abu Bakr Mosque, Salem was

provided with a Davis .380 semi-automatic pistol.

x. On or about June 21, 1992, Mahmud Abouhalima

visited EL SAYYID NOSAIR at Attica Correctional Facility in Attica,

New York.

y. On or about June 27, 1992 and July 18, 1992,

IBRAHIM A. EL-GABROWNY visited EL SAYYID NOSAIR at Attica

Correctional Facility in Attica, New York.

z. On or about August 2,

1992,

Mohammad Salameh

12
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IBRAHIM A. ,
EL-GABROWNY visited EL SAYYID NOSAIR at Attica

Correctional Facility in Attica, New York.

1992 and in orabout early February 1993, SIDDIG IBRAHIM SIDDIG ALl,ABDELGANI, 
FARES KHALLAFALLA, TARIG ELHASSAN, FADIL ABDELGANI, and

AMIR

co-conspirator Mohammed
Abouhalirna, among

others,

trained at a

ee.
and Mohammed Abouhalima visited EL SAYYID NOSAIR at Attica

ff.

On or about January 14,

1993,

IBRAHIM A. EL-

gg. On February 2,

1993, 

Nidal Ayyad ordered lead
nitrate

lead azide) and

13
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Jersey

On or about February 7,1993, Mahmud Abouhalima

hh.

visited EL SAYYID NOSAIR at Attica Correctional Facility in Attica,

New York.

On or about February 13,1993, Mohammad Salamehii.

visited EL SAYYID NOSAIR at Attica Correctional Facility in Attica,

EL-GABROWNY as hislisting the residence of IBRAHIM A.York,

address.

SIDDIG IBRAHIM1993,j j . Prior to 26,February

SIDDIG ALI and Mahmud Abouhalima had a conversation in a car in New

Jersey concerning the testing of explosives

in City., New

1993,

JerseyFebruary 23,kk. On

Econoline E-350Ford vanrentedMohammad Salameh aJersey,
Salameh usedregistered to the Ryder Truck Rental Co. in Alabama.

a New York state driver's license which listed his address as the

residence of IBRAHIM A. EL-GABROWNY.

Mahrnud26, 1993,about February

11.

On or

Abouhalima, Mohammad Salameh, Nidal Ayyad, Ramzi Yousef and other

anned bombing of themembers of the conspiracy carried out the
---~~

World Trade Center, resulting, among other things, in the deaths of
~ -~-

six Persons.=
bombing of the26, 1993After the Februarymm.

MohammedandALlSIDDIGIBRAHIMSIDDIGCenter,TradeWorld

MahrnudprovidedALlSIDDIGstates.Unitedthefleeingin

Sudan

14
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nn. On or about February 27, 1993, Nidal AY~":1Ll ~;L'I\L

letter to the New York Timesa
indicating that the World -TradeCenter was bombed because of American support for Israel ann ~h~~.

00.

On or about the morning of March 4, 1993
Mohammad Salameh possessed, among other

things,

passport-size

law enforcement officers who were part of teama of officers

EL-GABROWNY assaulted both officers

qq.

On or about March 4, 1993, IBRAHIM A EL-
GABROWNYpossessed in his residence, among other

things,

five
fraudulent Nicaraguan birth certificates, and two fraudulent
Nicaraguan driver's

licenses,

all of which depicted EL SAYYID
NOSAIR or members of NOSAIR's family.

EL-GABROWNY also possessed,

15
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of NOSAIRi .9 millimeter pistol; two "stuna

guns".

I and

recordings of jihad instructions by NOSAIR, EL-GABROWNY and others.

On or about March 5,

rr.

1993, EL SAYYID NOSAIR,

while denying involvement in the bombing of the World Trade Center,

the Atticastated to prison guards at Correctional Facility in

Attica, New York, in sum and substance that the bombing of

World Trade Center was "only the beginning," and that the "devil

leaders" of New York state were responsible for "keeping the battle

on" and would "continue suffer and longto pay" NOSAIRas as

remained imprisoned

On or about March 19, 1993, Mahmud Abouhalima55.

possessed, among other things, a "stun gun" and a book on the rapid

demolition and destruction of buildings in his residence.

bombingFollowing the of the World Trade

tt.

Center, OMAR AHMAD ALI ABDEL RAHMAN made public statements that he

EL-GABROWNY, Mahmuddid know EL SAYYID NOSAIR, IBRAHIM

A.

not

Abouhalima, Mohammad Salameh and Nidal Ayyad and that the people

who bombed the World Trade Center were not his followers.

The Jihad Oraanization Plans New Acts of Terrorism

IBRAHIM SIDDIGearly

1993,

SIDDIGInuu.

conducted surveillance of the Waldorf Astoria hotel in preparation

for

Egypt.

-
SIDDIG IBRAHIMabout late March 1993,

vv.

In or

SlDDlG ALl and CLEMENT HAMPTON-EL met together with Abdo Mohammed

to provideand HAMPTON-EL agreedNew York,in Brooklyn,Haggag

weapons to SIDDlG ALl.

16



In or about early 1993, SIDDIG IBRAHIM SIDDIG

installation inmilitarystatesunitedsurveilledALl a

anticipation of future bombings.

AMIR ABDELGANI1993,On or about April 24,

xx.

HAMPTON-ELCLEMENTtelephonedMuhammad,""Abuthe nameusing
times to seek reimbursement for expenses dating back toseveral

February 1993.

SIDDIGBeginning in or about early May 1993,

IBRAHIM SIDDIG ALl proposed to Emad Salem that the conspirators

andbomb a building at the united Nations complex in Manhattan, '

the President of Egypt.United Nations by Hosni Mubarak,

In or about mid-May 1993, SIDDIG IBRAHIM SIDDIGzz.
They discussed a plan to assassinate aALI met with Emad Salem.

~.::~~-~~-.:~~~~~~..!!-.:.::.~.=.=~~~.ue- ~~l Rahman Keot Informed about Efforts to Detect Informant

OMARat 3 :21 p.m.,1993,aaa. On or about May 10,

call co-from atelephonereceived aRAHMANABDELAHMAD ALl

17
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in connection with the February 26,1993 bombing of the World TraLle

Center.ccc. 

On or about May 19,1993, SIDDIG IBRAHIM SIDDIG

ALI gave Emad Salem $300 to rent a safehouse in Queens, New York

for the construction and storage of bombs and(the "safehouse"),

explosive materials

Siddiq Ali Consults Nosair

ddd. On or about May 20,1993, SIDDIG IBRAHIM SIDDIG

ALI and Emad Salem, among others, met with EL SAYYID NOSAIR at the

to discuss theAttica Correctional Facility in Attica, New York,

fortakingsuch hostages,other methods,and asbombing plans

Salameh,MohammadAbouhalima and amongMahmudfreeing NOSAIR,
others, from prison and for lifting the arms embargo on Bosnia.

eee. On or about May 21,1993, at 11:06 a.m., SIDDIG

andRAHMANALl ABDELOMAR AHMADtelephonedALlSIDDIGIBRAHIM
advised him that he went to visit "the brother in jail" who sent

his "best regards" and "special greetings" to ABDEL RAHMAN

fff. On or about May 23,1993, SIDDIG IBRAHIM SIDDIG

ALI made a series of telephone calls seeking to arrange a meeting

where SIDDIG ALl, MOHAMMED SALEH, AMIR ABDELGANI, FARES KHALLAFALLA

and others could get together.

ABDELheld bysuspicionsdiscussed theSalemand EmadRAHMAN
RAHMAN, Mahmud Abouhalima and others within the Jihad organization

ABDEL RAHMAN instructed Salem to speak with
states Government.

18
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this subjet;t
that Salem could be "aware of matters" in future dealings with
SIDDIG ALI

1993

interpretation of Islamic law.

However, 

ABDEL RAHMAN advised that
for strategic reasons, it would be better not to do it at that

time.

United states military. ABDEL RAHMANinstructed Emad Salem to
proceed cautiously with the plan to bomb the Federal Building

"Kennedy" had trained for three years.

The Bornbina Plans Move Forwarg

TARIG

ELHASSAN,

FADIL ABDELGANI, VICTOR ALVAREZ, and MATARAWY
MOHAMMED SAID SALEH, among others, met in the safehouse to plan

bombings and to construct bombs.

jjj. 

From on or about May 27 through on or about

28, 1993, SIDDIG IBRAHIM SIDDIG

ALl,

AMIR

ABDELGANI,

FARES
KHALLAFALLA and Emad Salem met at the safehouse.

They discussed,
among other things, bombing plans and the need to consult OMAR

AHMAD ALl ABDEL RAHMAN about their planned actions.
They also

conducted a test of a timing device for detonating a bomb.

19



siddia Ali and Amir Abdelaani Surveil the Bombinq Tarqets

On or about May 29,1993, SIDDIG IBRAHIM SIDDIG

conductedABDELGANI and Emad Salem ofALI, AMIR surveillance

driving, the unitedbombing by other places, totargets among

Nations complex on the East Side of Manhattan. SIDDIG ALI asked

Emad Salem to obtain a video camera to surveil and record potential

bombing targets.

On or about May 29,1993, SIDDIG IBRAHIM SIDDIG

driving New Yorkand Emad Salem wereAMIR ABDELGANI nearALI

city's "Diamond District," at West 47th street and sixth Avenue, at

and AMIR ABDELGANI discussed bombing thattime SIDDlG ALlwhich

location.

On or about May 29,1993, SIDDIG IBRAHIM SIDDIG

byconductedErnad Salem surveillanceABDELGANI andAMIRALl,
York to New Jerseythe Holland Tunnel from Newdriving through

while discussing how the tunnel would be flooded once the bomb was

exploded
nnn. On or about May 30, 1993, OMAR AHMAD ALl ABDEL

RAHMAN telephoned SIDDIG IBRAHIM SIDDIG ALI and asked SIDDIG ALI

SIDDlG ALl

1993.

why he had not attended a meeting on May 29,

important errand." ABDEL"veryexplained that he had been on a

the Abu Bakrto see ABDEL RAHMAN atRAHMAN directed SlDDlG ALl

Mosque in Brooklyn, New York.

Siddiq Ali Meets with Hamoton-El

000. On or about May 30,1993, in the early evening,

CLEMENT HAMPTON-EL, SIDDIG IBRAHIM SIDDIG ALl and Emad Salem met at

discussed theandYork,Brooklyn, NewAvenue,251 Rogers

20
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acquisition of explosives from HAMPTON-ELand plans to boll1b

targets.

like the work of Jewish people.

Salem,

a co-conspirator

Two
minutes later, at 11:01 p.m., "Mustafa" telephoned HAMPTON-EL who

arranged to meet "Mustafa" the following morning.

qqq. 

On or about May 30,1993, SIDDIG IBRAHIM SIDDIG

law enforcement scrutiny of ABDEL RAHMAN

rrr. 

On or about May 30,

1993, 

AMIR ABDELGANI told

SIDDIG IBRAHIM SIDDIG ALl and Ernad Salem that they "must be
cautious" in their dealings with OMAR AHMAD ALl ABDEL RAHMAN and

things."

Mohammed Saleh Advised of Taraets

sss. 

On or about June 4,1993, SIDDIG IBRAHIM SIDDIG

ALl,

MOHAMMED SALEH and Emad Salem met in Yonkers, New York, at
which time they discussed, among other things, the plan to bomb the

Lincoln and Holland Tunnels and the George Washington Bridge.~:.::::::-::-=-~~~--=::- 
=~--~--- ~ ---~ ~

,SIDDIG ALI showed MOHAMMED SALEH a list of the intended targets and

21
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Thereafter,gave the list to Emad Salem to eat. MOHAMMED SALEII

agreed to help by "squeez[ing) [his) capabilities" to provide money

for the operation.

Khallafalla Buys Timers for Bombs

On or about June 13, 1993, FARES KHALLAFALLA

and Emad Salem purchased timers for bombs on Canal street in New

other things, how farcity and discussed,York among a person

should be from a bomb when detonating it.

Siddiq Ali Orqanizes various Tasks

On or about June 13,1993, at 7:44 p.m., SIDDIG

IBRAHIM SIDDIG ALl made a telephone call to arrange a visa which

would allow Emad Salem to travel to the Sudan

On or about June 13,1993, at 7:57 p.m., SIDDIG

IBRAHIM SIDDIG ALl telephoned an individual overseas to obtain a

telecopier number to send him a request for money for "charitable

work."

SIDDIG IBRAHIMabout June

14,1993,

On orwww

SIDDIG ALI, CLEMENT HAMPTON-EL and Emad Salem met in Brooklyn, New

York, and discussed different types of explosives that HAMPTON-EL

might provide.
SIDDIG IBRAHIM16, 1993,about JuneOn or

xxx.

SIDDlG ALl telephoned a business in Union city, New Jersey, seeking

to obtain 5-gallon plastic containers which he told the company he

needed to store pickles.

HamDton-El Looks to Purchase WeaDons and ExDlosives

On or about June 17, 1993, CLEMENT HAMPTON-EL

thoughtthat heIBRAHIM SIDDIG ALI by telephoneadvised SIDDIG
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everything was going to be good and that he would call SIDDIG ALl

later that day.

Onzzz. about Juneor

17,

1993, SIDDIG IBRAHIM

SlDDlG ALl told Emad Salem that CLEMENT HAMPTON-EL had given a

positive answer and would call SIDDIG ALI later that night.

Abdel Rahman Consults Aqain on the Mubarak Plot

aaaa. Shortly before June 17, 1993, OMAR AHMAD ALl

ABDEL RAHMAN discussed with others whether he should publicly state

that Hosni Mubarak, the President of Egypt, would be killed.

bbbb. about June 17,On or 1993, OMAR AHMAD ALl

ABDEL RAHMAN spoke with SIDDIG IBRAHIM SIDDIG ALl and others

concerning what ABDEL RAHMAN should say to the media that day.

ABDEL RAHMAN thereafter drafted a statement to be delivered at a

press conference indicating that Hbsni Mubarak would be drowned in

a bath of blood. ABDEL RAHMAN also indicated that the statement

would include a warning that the United states (as well as Europe)

would be held responsible for what Mubarak doing inwas Egypt

because the united states and Europe support Mubarak financially

and morally.

cccc. 

Immediately after the press conference on or

about June 17,

1993,

OMAR AHMAD ALl ABDEL RAHMAN directed Abdo

Mohammed Haggag to corne to ABDEL RAHMAN's residence in Jersey City,

New Shortly

Jersey.

thereafter, ABDEL RAHMAN, SIDDIG IBRAHIM

SIDDIG ALI, Haggag and Emad Salem met at ABDEL RAHMAN's residence,

at which time they discussed, among other things, the allegation

that SIDDIG had provided information UnitedALI to the states

Government in connection with the plan to assassinate President
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Mubarak of Egypt.

dddd.

On or about the morning of June 18,

messages for "Mustafa" to contact him. At approximately 12:01

p.m., 

HAMPTON-EL

not "speed it up (I]t's possible but you have to go through
channels ...tell him at least two days."

HAMPTON-EL advised that
he would see "Mustafa" "over there."

eeee.

On or about June

18,1993,

at 9:20 p.m.,

ffff.

On or about June 18, 1993, AMIR ABDELGANI

preparation for blowing it up.

gggg.

On or about June

19,1993,

at 3:59

a.m. 

,

SlDDlG ALl that he would see him later that day.

hhhh. On or about June

19,1993,

SIDDIG IBRAHIM
SIDDIG ALI, AMIR ABDELGANI, FARES KHALLAFALLA,

TARIG ELHASSAN and
VICTOR ALVAREZ and Emad Salem met at the residence of SIDDIG ALl in

New Jersey. ALVAREZ agreed to locate stolen cars for the planned

bombings.

-
Ham ton-ells Source for Ex losives Fails to De iver

iiii.

On or about June

19,

1.993, at 11:04 p.rn
SIDDIG ALI and CLEMENT HAMPTON-EL spoke by telephone concerning

24
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HAMPTON-ELls efforts to obtain explosives and HAMPTON-EL stated

he would call SIDDIG ALI back in about five minutes.

jjjj.

On or about June 19, 1993, at 11:10 p.m.,

message for "Mustafa" to get back to him.

kkkk. 

On or about June 19, 1993, at 11:14 p.m., co-

conspirator "Mustafa" telephoned CLEMENT HAMPTON-EL and stated in

sum and substance "no can do."

1111.

about JuneOn or

19,

1993, at 11:14

p.m.

after ending his conversation with co-conspirator "Mustafa,"
CLEMENT HAMPTON-EL telephoned SIDDIG IBRAHIM SIDDIG ALI and stated

I'm going to"these people were supposed to be reliable...

keep an open ear."

The Bombinq Mate~ials Are Obtained

mmmm. about JuneOn or

20,

1993, SIDDIG IBRAHIM

SIDDlG ALl, AMIR ABDELGANI, TARIG ELHASSAN, FADIL ABDELGANI, VICTOR

ALVAREZ and Emad Salem met to discuss the details of the bombing

operation

Onnnnn. or about June 20, 1993, SIDDIG IBRAHIM

SIDDIG ALI and Emad Salem traveled to Connecticut to test explosive

materials mixed at the safehouse

0000. On or about June 21, 1993, at approximately

11:24 a.m., SIDDIG IBRAHIM SIDDIG ALl, identifying himself as "John

Medley," telephoned a business located in Newark, New Jersey, to

the purchase fivearrange of 55-gallon

containers.

plastic

Thereafter, at approximately 11:34 a.m., SlDDlG ALl telephoned AMlR

ABDELGANI to tell him that he had found the "things" and asked AMIR
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On or about June

21,

19')3, SIDDIG IBRAHIMSIDDIG ALI, AMIR ABDELGANI,

the United Nations,

Bridge,

futureand a

ssss.

On or about June 22, 1993, at 12:11 p.rn

tttt.

On or about June

23,

1993, five 55-gallon
plastic containers were purchased from businessa located in

ABDELGANI,

using the name

"Khalil"

, telephoned SIDDIG IBRAHIM

440 in New Jersey and that he had the "means ,for the things."
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telephone numbers for MOHAMMED SALEH.

Mohammed Saleh Provides Fuel oil for Bombs

Onvvvv. about Juneor 23, 1993, MOHAMMEDSALEH

provided fuel oil to SIDDIG IBRAHIM SIDDIG ALI, AMIR ABDELGANI, and

FADIL ABDELGANI, who transported the oil to the safehouse where the

bombs were being constructed.

Alvarez Provides Uzi Semi-Automatic Rifle

wwww.

On or about June 23, 1993, in New Jersey,

VICTOR ALVAREZ gave Emad Salem an Uzi semi-automatic rifle.

xxxx. about JuneOn or

23,1993,

SIDDIG IBRAHIM

SIDDIG ALI drove through the Holland and Lincoln tunnels with Emad

Salem, videotaping the tunnels as they discussed where the bombs

were going to be placed

The Bombs Are Beina Constructed

yyyy. On or about June 23, 1993, at the safehouse,

SIDDIG IBRAHIM SIDDIG ALI, AMIR ABDELGANI, TARIG ELHASSAN, FADIL

ABDELGANI, VICTOR ALVAREZ and Ernad Salem engaged in thewere

construction of bombs

Matarawv Saleh Aarees to Provide Cars to TransDort Bombs

in eveningLater the June

zzzz.

23, 1993,on

MATARAWY MOHAMMED SAID SALEH visited the safehouse where the bombs

being prepared and agreed to providewere for thecars

transportation of the

bombs.

SALEH also hiscounseled co-

conspirators to from the safehouse all theirremove traces of

activities

Hampton-el continues To Search for Detonators

aaaaa. 

On or about June 23,1993, CLEMENT HAMPTON-EL
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stated to SIDDIG IBRAHIM SIDDIG AI..I that he would find out "what's

happening," and arranged to meet SIDDIG ALI the following morning.

Later in the conversation, HAMPTON-EL told Emad Salem that he had

not yet "come through" in obtaining explosives but that he would

continue trying because it was his "duty."

The Roqers Avenue Search

bbbbb. about June at24, 1993, 251. RogersOn or

Brooklyn, New York,Avenue, CLEMENT HAMPTON-EL possessed, among

things, electricother fuse, matches, ammunition,a cannon a

a flash suppressor for a rifle,magazine for an assault weapon,

miscellaneous gun parts, numerous military training videotapes and

a highlighted magazine article concerning, in part, the demolition

of bridges. HAMPTON-EL also possessed a written budget of $176,930

for military training of personnel at camps, with an attached list

of weapons to be used in such training, including assault weapons,

assault machine guns, shotguns, sniper rifles and pistols, as well

as road directions to Ne\~ Bloomfield, penns)'l van ia

Title 18, t"nited states Code, Section :3S~.)
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COUNT TWO

The Grand Jury further charges:

including theup to andBetween in or about 199122.
of NewDistricttheIndictment,this infiling ofof thedate

the defendant,Jersey and elsewhere, CMAR AHMAD ALI ABDEL RAHMAN,

attempted use, orelement the use,has anthat asfelonya

intent,of thatcorroborativestronglycircumstancesunderand

OMAR AHMADto wit,such other persons to engage in such conduct,

induced and otherwisecommanded,solicited,RAHMANABDELALl

then the President of Egypt, in violation
to murder Hosni Mubarak,

united states Code.of sections 1111 and 1116 of Title 18,

united states Code, section 373.)(Title 18,
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COUNT THREE

Consgiracy To Murder EqYDtian President Hosni Mubarak

Grand Jury further charges:

Bet"..een in or about 1991 up to and including the

date of the filing of this Indictment, in the Southern District of

New York and else",rhere, OMAR AHMAD ALl ABDEL RAHMAN and SlDDlG

IBRAHIM SIDDIG ALl, the defendants, and others known and unknown to

jury,the grand <:=ornbined, conspired, confederated and agreed

together and with E~ach other to violate sections 1111 and 1115 of

Title 18, united st:ates Code.

the of conspiracy24. It object the that thewas

defendants and their co-conspirators known and unknown to the Grand

willfullywould unlawfully, and knowingly murder HosniJury

inMubarak, 1:hen the President of Egypt, violation ofwho was

sections 1111 and J.116 of Title 18, united states Code.

Overt ll.cts

In furtherance of the said conspiracy, and to effect

York andin the Southern District of Newthe object thereo1: ,

their committed,the and co-conspiratorselsewhere, de1:endants

among other overt acts, the overt acts listed in paragraphs 21 (j),

(cccc) and (bbbbb),(ggg) , (aaaa) , (bbbb) ,( bb) , (uu) , (vv) , (yy) ,

this whichin of Indictment,forth Count One aresetas

incorporated by ref'erence herein

united states Code, section 1117.)(Title 18,
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COUNT FOUR

The Grand Jury further charges:

26.

On' or about May 23,.1993, in 'the District of New

Jersey, 

OMAR AHMAD ALI ABD.EL RAHMAN, the defendant, with the intent

that another person engage in conduct constituting a felony that
" .

has. 

as an element the use, attempted \lse, or .threatened use of

physical force against property or against the 'person of another in

violation of the laws of the United states, and Under circumstances.
strongly corroborative of that in,t;;ent,

solicited,commanded,

induced and otherwise endeavored to persuade such other person to

inengage such

conduct,wit,

to OMAR AHMAD ALl ABDEL RAHMAN

solicited, 

commanded, indUced and other~ise endeavored to persuade
~ J

Emad Salem to attempt' 'to damage 6~ destroy by fire or explosives

American military

installations' 

in violation of Title 18, United
."states Code, Sect1.on 844(f).

(Title 18, United states Code, Section. 373.
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~OUNT FIV~

~mbinq Consoira£y

EL, AMIR

ABDELGANI,

FARES

KHALLAFALLA,

TARIG ELHASSAN, FADIL
ABDELGANI, MOHAMMED SALEH, VICTOR ALVAREZ, and MATARAWY MOHAMMED

violate Sections 844(i

Code.

It was an object of the conspiracy that the

willfully,

vehicles and real estate

interstate and foreign commerce

29.

defendants and their co-conspirators,
licensees orwho were not

permittees, would unlawfully, willfully and knowingly transport

foreign commerce explosive materials, as that term is defined in

Title 18, United states Code, Section 841(c)

Overt Acts

30.

In furtherance of the said conspiracy, and to effect

32



objects thereof, the Southernin District of New York ani

elsewhere the defendants and their co-conspirators committed,
among other overt acts ,

the overt acts listed in paragraphs 21 d)
through (k) , (1i (p) through aa) , (cc through (tt ww

aaa) through zzz) , (dddd) through bbbbb), as set forth in

Count One of this Indictment, which are incorporated by reference

herein

(Title 18, United states Code, Section 371

COUNT SIX

The SDrinq 1993 AttemDted Bombing

The Grand Jury further charges:

31.

From at least on or about April 1, 1993, through the

date of the filing of this Indictment in the Southern District of

New York and elsewhere, SIDDIG IBRAHIM SIDDIG ALI, CLEMENT HAMPTON-

EL, AMIR ABDELGANI, FARES KHALLAFALLA TARIG ELHASSAN, FADIL

ABDELGANI,

MOHAMMED SALEH, VICTOR ALVAREZ, and MATARAWY MOHAMMED

SALEH, the anddefendants, known and unknown,others

unlawfully, willfully, knowingly and maliciously did attempt to

damage and destroy by means of fire and explosives, buildings,

vehicles and other real and personal property used in interstate

and foreign commerce and in activities affecting interstate and

to wit, the defendants, did attempt to damageforeign commerce,

buildings,

vehicles and real property located in New York, New

York, by use of fire and explosives

United states Code,

i) 

and 2.(Title 18, sections 844
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COUNTS SEVEN THROUGH NINE

Murder and Atternoted Murders in Aid of Racketeering

The Grand Jury further charges:

32. At all times material to this Indictment, the Jihad

Organization described in Paragraphs One through Twelve of this

Indictment, which paragraphs are incorporated and realleged herein,

that termconstituted an enterprise as is defined in Title 18,

United states Code, Section 1959 (b) (2) , that ofis, a group
individuals associated in fact, which enterprise was engaged in

and the activities whichof affected, interstate and foreign

commerce

33.

From at least as early as 1989 and up until the date

of the filing of this Indictment, the above-described enterprise

its members and associates engaged in the following acts of

racketeering as defined in Title 18, United states Code, section

1961(1): 

the enterprise and its members engaged in murders, arsons,

kidnappings, extortions, obstructions of justice and criminal

investigations, and interferences with commerce, and conspiracies

attempts to do the same, including the activities set forth in

Paragraphs One through Twelve and Count One of. this Indictment

COUNT SEVEN

Murder of Meir Kahane

The Grand Jury further charges:

34. From in or about mid-1990 through November 5, 1990,

in the Southern District of New York and elsewhere, the defendant

EL SAYYID NOSAIR, and others known and unknown to the Grand Jury,

for the purpose of maintaining and increasing their positions in
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(which paragraphs are incorporated and realleged

herein)

COUNT EIGHT

The Grand Jury further charges:

35.

On aboutor November 5, 1990, thein Southern
District of New York, the defendant EL SAYYID NOSAIR, for the
purpose of maintaining and increasing his position thein

enterprise described in paragraphs Thirty-Two and Thirty-Three
(which paragraphs are incorporated and realleged herein) ,

unlawfully,

willfully and knowingly assaulted with dangerousa

weapon and committed assault resulting in serious bodily injury
upon, and attempted to murder, Irving Franklin in violation of the

laws of the state of New York.

COUNT NINE

The Grand Jury further charges:

36. On aboutor November 5, 1990, the Southernin

District of New

York,

the defendant EL SAYYID NOSAIR, for the

ofpurpose maintaining and increasing his position in the

enterprise described in paragraphs Thirty-Two and Thirty-Three
(which paragraphs incorporatedare and realleged herein) I

35
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unlawfully, willfully and knowingly

(Title 18, United states Code, Section 1959.

COUNT TEN

The Grand Jury further cherges:

37. On aboutor November

5,

1990, in the Southern

Officer engaged in and accounton of the performance of his
official duties, to wit, EL SAYYID NOSAIR shot,and wounded United

states Postal Police Officer Carlos Acosta

(Title 18, United states Code, Section 1114.

36

upon, and attempted to murder, United states,postalPolice Officer
~- ' ~~...~_..

Carlos Acosta, in violation of the laws of the state of New York.
-
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38. On or about November

5,

1990, in the Southern

in a court of the United states,
to wit, the offense charqed in

~OUNT TWELVj;;

39. On or about November

5,

1990, in the Southern

in a court of the United states, to wit, the offense charged in

used and carried a firearm,

(Title 18, United states Code, Section 924(c).)

37

the defendant, durinq and

--used and carried a firearm,

the defendant, durinq and



COUNT THIRTEEN

Grand Jury further charges:

On or about November

5,

1990, in the Southern
District of New York, EL SAYYID NOSAIR, the defendant, during and

in a court of the United states, to wit, the offense charged in

used and carried a firearm, to wit, a .357 Magnum Ruger Revolver,

Acosta.

COUNT FOURTEEN

Nosair's Possession of Firearm

The Grand Jury further charges:

On aboutor November

5,

1990, thein Southern

Ruger revolver, which had the importer's and manufacturer's serial

number 

removed, obliterated and altered, and which firearm had

previously been shipped and transported in interstate commerce

(Title 18, United states Code, Section 922(k).
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COUNT FIFTE~M

The Grand Jury further charges:

42. On or about June 23, 1993, in the ISouthern District

of New York and elsewhere, SIDDIG IBRAHIM SIDDIG ALl and VICTOR

ALVAREZ, 

the defendants, with intent to commit therewith an offense

punishable by imprisonment for a term exceeding one year, and with

knowledge and reasonable tocause believe that offensean
punishable by imprisonment for a term exceeding one year was to be

committed therewith, namely, the bombing conspiracy offense charged

in Count Five of this Indictment,

unlawfully,

willfully and
knowingly shipped, transported and received a firearm in interstate

and foreign commerce, to wit, the defendants transported an Uzi

semi-automatic rifle from New Jersey to a safehouse in Queens, New

York, 

in connection with the plot to blow up various buildings and

structures in the New York City area

(Title 18, United states Code, Section 924(b) and 2.)
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COUNT SIXTEEN

using and Carrvinq A Firearm in Sorinq 1993 Bombinq Plot

The Grand Jury further charges:

in the Eastern District ofIn or about June 1993,

ALVAREZ, theIBRAHIM SIDDIG ALI and VICTORYork, SIDDIGNew

defendants, during and in relation to a crime of violence for which

to wit, thethey may be prosecuted in a court of the united states,

in Five of thischarged Countbombing offenseconspiracy

Indictment, unlawfully, willfully and knowingly used and carried a

an Uzi semi-automatic rifle, in connection withto wit,firearm,

in the Newthe plot to blow up various buildings and structures

York city area

(Title 18, united states Code, Section 924(c) and 2.)

COUNT SEVENTEEN

~arrvino Destructive Devices in SDrino 1993 Bombino Plot

Grand Jury further charges

in the Southern District ofIn or about June 1993,

New York and elsewhere, SIDDIG IBRAHIM SIDDIG ALl, AMIR ABDELGANI

FARES KHALLAFALLA, TARIG ELHASSAN, FADIL ABDELGANI, MOHAMMED SALEH

the defendants, and others known and unknown,and VICTOR ALVAREZ,

during and in relation to a crime of violence for which they may be

the offensenamely,prosecuted in a court of the united states,

charged in Count Five of this Indictment, unla~'fully, willfully and

knowingly did use and carry destructive devices, as that term is

united states Code, section 921(a) (4) (A).defined in Title 18,

and 2.(Title 18, united states Code, sections 924(c
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In or about the spring of

1993,

in the Eastern

namely, the
conspiracy charged in Count One of this

Indictment,

unlawfully

as that term is

to wit, a
cannon fuse

COUNT NINETEEN

The Grand Jury further charges:

On or about March 4, 1993, in the Southern District

of New York and elsewhere, IBRAHIM A. EL-GABROWNY,
the defendant,

obstruct,

and impede, the due administration of

justice,

to wit,

in the execution of a search warrant issued in conjunction with an

then being conducted by Grand Jury sittinga thein Southern
District of New York

(Title 18, United states Code, Section 1503.)
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47.
1993, in the Eastern District

of New York, IBRAHIM A.
EL-GABROWNY, the defendant,

unlaWfully,willfully, knowingly and forcibly did

assault,resist,

oppose,

impede,intimidate,

and interfere with a person designated insection 1114 of Title
while thatperson was engaged in and on account of

the performance of his
official duties, to wit, IBRAHIM A. EL-GABROWNY, the defendant
~truck a Special Agent with the United States Department of

execution of a search warrant issued in conjunction
investigation into the bombing of the World Trade Center complex.

with an
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COUNT TWENTY-ONE

Assault On Detective bv El-Gabro~ny

The Grand Jur~ further charges:

48. On or about March 4,

1993,

in the Eastern District

of New York, IBRAHIM A.

EL-GABROWNY,

the defendant, unlawfully

willfully,

knowingly and didforcibly

assault,

resist, oppose

impede,

intimidate,

and interfere with designated ina person

section 1114 of Title 18 of the United states Code, while that

person was engaged in and on account of the performance of his

official duties, to wit, IBRAHIM A.

EL-GABROWNY,

the defendant,

struck a Detective with the New York City Polic6 Department, then

designated as a Special Deputy United States Marshal and assigned

to the Joint Terrorism Task Force, while the Detective was

in the executionassisting of search inwarrant issueda

investigation into the bombing of the Worldconjunction with an

Trade Center complex

(Title 18, united states Code, section 111(a) (1).
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COUNT TWENTY-TWO

Assault and Resistance During
the Execution of a Search Warrant

The Grand Jury further charges:

49. On or about March 4, 1993, in the Eastern District

of New York, IBRAHIM A. EL-GABROWNY, the defendant,

unlawfully,willfully,

knowingly and forcibly, did assault,

resist,

oppose,

prevent, 

impede, intimidate, and interfere with persons authorized

to and execute search warrants and to makeserve searches and

seizures while engaged in the performance theirof duties with

regard thereto and on account of the performance of such dut.ies, to

wit,

struck lawIBRAHIM

A.

EL-GABROWNY enforcement personnel

assisting in the execution of search warrant issueda in

conjunction with an investigation into the bombing at the World

Trade Center complex.

(Title 18, united states Code, section 2231(a).)
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r:;OUNTS TWENTY-TllREE THROUGH TWENTY-EIGHT

COUNT TWENTY -THREE

The Grand Jury further charges:

50.

On or about March 4, 1993, in the Eastern District

of New York, IBRAHIM A.

EL-GABROWNY,

the defendant, unlawfully

willfully, 

and knowingly did possess, in and affecting interstate

and foreign commerce, with intent to transfer unlawfully, five or

possession,

to

wit,

IBRAHIM A. EL-GABROWNYpossessed five

intent to transfer such false identification documents in

(Title 18, United states Cbde, Sections 1028(a) (3),
(b) (2) (B), and (c) (3) and 2.)

;j
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COUNTS TWENTY-FOUR THROUGH TWENTY-EIGHT

The Grand Jury further charges:

51.

On or about March 4, 1993, in the Eastern District

of New York, IBRAHIM A.

EL-GABROWNY,

the defendant, unlawfully,
willfully and knowingly did possess,

obtain, 

accept, and receive

documents prescribed by statute and regulation for entry into the

United states, knowing them to be falsely made and to have been

procured by means of a false claim or statement, and to have been

otherwise procured by fraud and unlawfully obtained, to wit,
IBRAHIM

A.

EL-GABROWNY fivepossessed fraudulent Nicaraguan

passports as more particularly set forth below:

COUNT NAME AND PLACE OF BIRTH FALSELY LISTED ON PASSPORT

24 Victor Noel Jafry

Managua, 

Nicaragua

25 Ninfa Safary Calderon

Managua, 

Nicaragua

26 Maria Marcos Safary

Managua, 

Nicaragua

27 Jaime Marcos Safary

Managua, 

Nicaragua

28 Jorge Marcos Safary Managua, Nicaragua

;

(Title 18, united states Code, Sections 1546 and 2.
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